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the kind that demands a lump of

is making an exhaustive study of the
tax situation in North Carolina and
will report its findings and make rec-

ommendations.. The North Carolina
Club purposes to make its program
daring the year a part of the work
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To the Editor:

seription price, $2.60 local and $3.09 The year's program of the club is
out of town, for the college year. I an ambitious and highly commendable

A conceivably serious clash between
the faculty and students of the Law
School was averted when the Law
Library was opened Sunday afternoon
for the first time this year that it
has been available on that day to stu-

dents desiring to use it. The opening
of the Library was the result of fav-
orable action taken by the faculty
upon a petition tendered by students

rvnt chnnld sirrmlatp interest.

One would judge that Mayor Zeb
Council is not pleased with the. meth-
od used bythe students in their bum-

ming. True, there are a relatively
few boys here who make themselves
objectionable in doing that, just as
they do in nearly all that they do do.
But in about twenty-fiv- e hundred boys,
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Offices in the basement of Alumni offe'r instruction and give enlighten,
Euilding- - ' ''ment.

r p Acttry Editor The meetings of the club are free
r t if land open to everyone. The same eon--

vy .yy. isMii, t)fi'- -" UfWmi phrase may be used here
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of the Law School to Dean C. E. Mc-

cormick last Thursday, in which a re-
quest that the Library be kept open
on Sunday afternoon was made.

It is said that practically every
member, of the student body , of the
Law School signed the petition. It

fin n "i t "
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pj,'M. J technical terms and easily unaer--
Managiny .
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w .Thttvson Tuesday Issue stood. .Topics discussed are prob

it is natural that there be some not
so desirable. ,

One would also get the impression
that the mayor is doing the univer-
sity a great favor in letting it be in
his town, and that the boys are en-

joying a great privilege in being al-

lowed to walk or stand on his streets.
I don't see it in just that wray. If

anybody, more than a few miles a-w- ay

from here speaks of Chapel Hill,

ttttia'tt hottan . Thursday Issue llems facing the state today and will University Consolidated Service Plantswas immediately taken under conJoe R. Bobbitt, jR.....Saturday Issue probably be to the fore tomorrow
sideration by the faculty after it was
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1 11 J.1 t i "ftgtaf I estea m proDiems 01 ine staie wm is he thinking of a little town of a
nouncement of its favorable reception
was made by Dean McCormick Satur-
day. It set forth the importance ofB. B. Kendrick make a signal decision by including few hundred people,
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street of any consequence, with aOates McCullen club jn 'their program! work by the students in the Library
on Sunday, stating that on that daypoliceman or two, and other marks of
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cl Villi 1UCUOU& I f( town, or is he thinking of the
university situated here, much as one

there is more opportunity for study
and scholastic accomplishment than
on any other. It asserted in addition
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Louise Medley hinks of a college when the name
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that very little study in the Law
School can . be accomplished without 8.What claim to fame has the town

f

8.of Chapel Hill beyond that of being a access to tne Library. It is said thatTom QuickelW. H. Yarborough ittle settlement that has grown up the request for the opening of theMercer Blankenship WHAT'S WRONG? around the State University, depend Library, which concluded the petition, ::
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BUSINESS STAFF Mr. Editor: . ing altogether on the university, and wras couched in no uncertain terms

Ma-ri- Alexander Marvin Fowler we want to know wnat is tne mat-- the people it brings here, for its pop Dean McLormick's announcement ttBill Wiley er with our football team? ulation, business, and what not, ex ttstated that hereafter the Library tt
Bill Breman
R. A. Carpenter
J. C. Beakley cept perhaps the mayor? If the uni would be open from two to six every

"F1 HillW Last year, we could understand why
J. M. Henderson v

H N. Patterson a mediocre showing was made, due to versity should be moved, what would Sunday afternoon. No students willA. D. Sickles
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be Chapel Hill's means of existence?Henry Harper be allowed to check books out on Sat 11 ibi JttIf our neighbors over at State urday afternoon as has been the cus
should become obstreperous, we be- -

new coaches trying to introduce a
new system of football to a green
bunch of players, and we realized that
no one could have a winning team
every year.

"Rut. after Rt.nrtiTifr ont this vpar

tom heretofore. Books will be check
ed out at 5 :30 Sunday afternoon.
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ieve it quite proper and reasonable
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that the city authorities take action
to remedy the trouble, for Raleigh is Mrs. Frank Milligan of Greensboro,

Motor dangers are to be reduced, .
h

, , , Miss Helen Hart' of Norfolk, Va.
OXFORD GRAYS AND THE NEW BLUES

Cut in the New Smart Styles
not dependent on State College for
its livelihood, and it also has thethe favorite tri-week- ly announces back who had had a whoie season's Misses Nedra Lanford, Emma and

for which we shall be grateful Sara Giddehs of Goldsboro visitedtraining in this supposedly wonder right of priority.
Miss Mela Royal, Sunday.ful way of playing football,-- why can't But if the mayor of Chapel Hill
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8versity was the week-en- d guest ofwe enjoy having a few victories?The Crouching Aphrodite in the li-

brary is all marble; those on the
usually' have hearts of marble.

feels the need of exercising his au-

thority, could he not find some methUnable to overcome the admittedly
Mrs. Lenora McFadden and Miss $29.50worst team that Wake Forest, with od that would not bring a lot of un

SppW as how the nolice chiefs and its student body of, about six hundred Katherine Batts were hostesses to the
Pi Beta Phi rushees at a formal teanffirprs of the state are to meet in has had in several years, we fail to

pleasant publicity, which is by no
means indicative of the true situa-
tion, on the university, and could he
not keep in mind the real status of

Sunday - afternoon from four thirtyDurham Thursdav. this may be con- - understand why. That game has put
I at l j: n i till six o'clock at the Pi Beta Phiu& tIie coiiege or universitysidered a .warning.

house on Franklin street.m tne state, on a par with the smalls the college familiarly known as
When the revolution is over in Mex- - est ones, so far as football goes. Chapel Hill, and the town of Chapel

Hill? P. J.ico, the Balkan states, off . the front 'The second disaster, in which our
pages for at least a whole ten days, team ran true to prediction, has been
start throwing threats at one another, excused by some, because the oppon LADIES ALARMEDent is considered one of the best

"Less Than One-Four- th of Doctors teams of the South.' There .are prob- -

of Philosophy in Country Are Good ably right many alumni who can
Scholars," headlines a daily. Come, easily remember when the Tar Heels

BY STATISTICIANS

Housewives Become Alarmed atthis is too much for sweet, young, ranked' with the best, and to win over
ambitious collegians! the best was not considered unusua

at all. the Unusual Questions of
University Students." The showing made inthe third wasDr! Logan, who faked a record-breakin- g

channel swim, says that somewhat in. accord with the genera
"it's a fake to end fakes."' May be Lwn m iw "Have you an alarm clock?" "Is
that her interest in ending fakes is there a 'black face or white face onyear,, but it is declared by many that

luck was very favorable to the homehokum. your --alarm clock?" Such are the
rather odd queries which numerousteam on that occasion.
housewives of Chapel Hill have enBut, however creditable was tha

"To Renew- - Faith in Humanity
Soon," runs a headline. The afticle
nnoi- - Vio VionrlHnp Vinrl ntlnf) at all game, the latest, in our opinion, has countered in the past few days upon

answering their doorbell and finding
otherwise harmless appearing young

thn wiPed ut whatever gloryto say about the Carolina football
eleven. - , ... ....wnat tne trouble is we dont know.

I T J t . i . . i
'Glorious girls greet Lindy.' A 11 may e that the team does, in its

careful check of the N. C. C. W. cam- - games, what is taught during the
pus Sunday would lead one to think week we are never able to see what
that Carolina sent several Lindys to is doing throughout the week. We

Today tele-

phone cables
cross country
that Daniel
Boone kneiv.

3 r

do know that there isbe greeted: " " one player,

students standing there with long im-

posing blanks in their, hands, ' and
pencils ready to record the responses.

Many and different have been the
reactions to these advances, and
much explaining was needed to set
things straight by relating that such
inquisitiveriess was due to a profes-
sor's desire for knowledge concerning
the alarming clock statistics of the
pity.

The students were sent oilt with
instructions to pose as representatives

ifwho was a big factor in the games of Sis?1:
lit Mi i :KNOW NORTH CAROLINA a couple of years ago, being respon

sible for winninsr one. or two, but was 1 si V- - M 'h--It is regrettable that more ,Univer- out, 0f school for the past ,vear, has
sity students do not avail themselves helped hold down the bench through-o-f

the opportunities to know more a-- out every game so far, while his posi-bo- ut

the problems of major import- - tion on the team has been taken bv
I uS- - a, - V,3r d - 'A K M

men who have not played football be-

fore this year, and, it seems to us,
--have not played so very much foot

of a well known manufacturer of
alarm clocks', but they oon saw that
it would be but little information they
would get about the local alarm
clocks if .they followed these direc-
tions, so they lost no time in falling
back on the plea that they were not to
blame, but some cranky professor was

ball yet.
Can anyone say there has been a

lack of material, or that the student
body has not given its support, al-

though there is much grumbling and
discontent lately? We don't know,
but we wonder, is the present system
of coaching so wonderful after all?
J. J. P.

To' the Daniel Boone

ance confronting the state by attend-
ing the fortnightly meetings of the
North Carolina club.

This club' was organized September
25, 1914, "for the purpose of provid-
ing an open forum vto review, inter-

pret, and discuss tfo? economic, social,
and civic problems of the State. It
is an organization composed of stu-

dents and faculty members' who are
bent upon accurate, intimate ac-

quaintance with North Carolina."
The meetings of the' club last one
hour.. Speakers who have a thorough
knowledge of the topic of discussion
are chosen to present a paper or give
a talk, after, which a short discussion
takes place. The speakers in the
past have been men prominent in state
affairs, members of the University
faculty and students who make a dili-gen- jt

study of the problem or ques-

tion before the club. "
;

in every man
WHERE IS YOUR LOYALTY?

It is still the day of the trail blazer. In
the telephone industry pioneers are cutting
new paths in theknowledge of their art.

This industry is continually, on the
threshold of new ideas, with each devel-opme- nt

opening up a vista forks explorers
to track down.
- Their activity will be as engineers in

laboratory research and plant operation,

but also in supervisory and executive pos-
itionsplanning the course of activity for
groups cf men and' carrying the burdens
of administration.

The responsibility and opportunity of
management take on an increasing impor-
tance in an industry such as this, where
forward-lookin- g leadership must point the
way to ever better public service. -

having another queer notion, and was
curious about the alarm clocks..

The women who had no alarm
clocks were suspicious, believing that
giving such data would surely result
in a visit from a dapper young talka-
tive salesman with a full and com-
plete line of alarm clocks and trade
secrets, and would elucidate on the
great desirability and necessity of
having alarm clocks.

Those who had alarm clocks were
equally afraid that there would be
a visitor with just as wonderful an
assortment of alarm clocks, and many
reasons why she have more and dif-

ferent alarm clocks.
Nearly all, however, after a time,

had their fears and doubts soothed,
and told whether they had an alarm
clock, all about its face, when and
why they purchased that particular
alarm clock, and not a different alarm
clock, and all needed enlightenment.
Their alarm was over!

To the Editor:
Do Carolina men have to be beg-

ged, urged, and literally dragged out
to the support of their team . and
school? It seems that everyone
realizes the need of backing and sup-
porting the team, and will say that
we should have better cheering at
our games, but what are you doing
to better conditions ? There are bare-
ly a hundred men who have proven
their spirit and loyalty by coming out
to rehearsals and fighting to the last
whistle at the games. But what about
the other twenty-fiv- e hundred ? Sure-
ly they have the spirit and want to
see Carolina win; and they no doubt
believe in backing , the team. But
they take the attitude that it ought
to be done rather than 'let's' do it,"
If you are not satisfied with the sup-
port at the previous games, come on

BELL SYSTEM'V
l nation-wid-e system of i3,coo,ooo inter-connecti- ng telephones

During the coming year, in collab-

oration with the school of commerce,
the club will undertake a comprehen-
sive study of taxation, which now is
the most discussed problem in North
Carolina. The recent attacks on the
state's taxation system, the overbur-bene- d

ami overtaxed farmer, unjust
corporation taxes and other questions
pertaining to taxation have been de-

cried by many within the past two
years. The State Tax Commission
was created by, the last session of the

Miss E,dna Jones Nixon of Hert-- J

6 Sford, student here last year, is visit-
ing Miss Elizabeth Davis this week. O U R PIONE E R I N G WORK H A S J U S T BE GUN'This commissiongeneral assembly.

J


